About 81% of students surveyed want to improve upon their Leadership and Time Management skills.

Of students surveyed, there was a strong interest in creating Safe Spaces where one could explore their identity.

There was also interest expressed among those surveyed to be able to better explore and engage with students who identify as Muslim.

Of students surveyed, many were concerned about current political and global issues...

However, 67% were not part of Community-based awareness organizations.
On topics of Diversity that students surveyed wanted the department to address DACA student status, one student stated:

"We need to address undocumented students. GMU needs to find more ways to provide these individuals with more financial aid so that they can excel academically."

Most Mason student respondents hear about events through friends or by word of mouth. Others through various social media platforms.

Of students surveyed, most seemed interested in attending events. However, 75% are unable to attend events due to time conflict or lack of transportation.
When asked what would make their Mason experience more memorable 44% wanted **STRONGER FRIENDSHIPS** and more engaging roles that require active citizenship and community engagement.

6 out of 32 students, stated that their biggest issue as a Mason student was a lack of support for commuter students.

15% did not feel engaged by their professors.